Novel approaches to immunotherapy for B-cell malignancies.
Immunotherapy for cancer refers to a wide array of novel therapeutic interventions that harness the immune system to target and eradicate malignant cells in the host. Advances in the understanding of how tumor cells evade host immune detection, coupled with improved gene transduction technologies, have enabled investigators to propose and test novel immune-based therapies for B-cell malignancies. As a result, more immunogenic vaccination strategies, able to elicit immune responses to otherwise poorly immunogenic tumor antigens, are being tested in early clinical trials. Furthermore, with the development of efficient T-cell transduction methodologies, investigators are able to generate autologous antitumor T-cell responses through the introduction of chimeric antigen receptors able to target tumor antigens. However, whether the promising preclinical and phase I clinical data presented here will ultimately translate into improved survival of patients with B-cell malignancies remains largely unknown.